**Spotlight**

**Darwazah Center’s first student innovation contest showcases new ideas and talent**

Planitous, a mobile trip planner for Android and iOS, which "makes a snap out of" planning trips, grabbed first prize and $15,000 at the Darzawah Student Innovation Contest for the best innovative and entrepreneurial business idea. READ MORE

---

**News**

**Alumni contributions to Faculty of Engineering further enhance AUB’s teaching mission**

The individual and joint contributions of members of the engineering class of 1964 led to the inaugurations of two laboratories in the Ray Irani OXY engineering building, still under construction. READ MORE

**Dean Hwalla recognized for her mentorship of women in breast cancer research and education**

Nahla Hwalla, dean of FAFS and professor of nutrition and food science, has been awarded the 2014 Susan Bulkeley Butler Leadership Excellence Award, by the International Breast Cancer and Nutrition group at Purdue University. READ MORE

**'Facts and Talks Are Better than Threats and Wars'**

AUB's IFI Director Rami Khouri writes that its 'better to deal with facts and negotiate honestly, than to bang the drums of war on the basis of predominantly American-Israeli lies and fears.' READ MORE

**'Lebanese bathing in contaminated water'**

*The Daily Star* reports on illegal wells in Lebanon which are not regularly tested and quotes AUB Professor Nadim Farajalla and Environmental Core Lab on this serious issue.. READ MORE

---

**Events**

**Upcoming events**

- **Introductory NIDCAP Training Lecture**, June 23, 1-5pm, AUBMC, SB101 READ MORE
- **Library Information Session: RefWorks**, June 25-26, Jafet Library, Antoun Ghattas e-Classroom READ MORE
- **FAAH 'Contemporary Music Concert,'** June 25, 7pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- **Zaki Nassif Program for Music 'VIOLIN and PIANO concert,'** June 25, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- **Kulturzentrum '4 HANDS PIANO Concert,'** June 26, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- **Music Fights Epilepsy**, June 27, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- **Yoga for Children Program**, June 30 - July 7, Hostler Center READ MORE

**Announcements**

- **Apply now to CEC Summer term!** READ MORE
- **Register now for the AUB Summer Camp for Children of AUB Alumni** READ MORE
- **Participate now in second AUB student video contest** READ MORE
'Sexual rights in the human rights system'
Al Akhbar reports on an FHS meeting on reproductive and sexual health for young people and quotes AUB Professor Faysal Kak.
READ MORE

'STL to keep pursuing mandate despite regional turmoil'
The Daily Star interviews AUB Professor Hilal Khashan on the STL amid suspicions of the court’s importance despite escalating tensions in Lebanon and the region. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - June 23, 2014
READ MORE
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